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a Attorney General Clark l»

opposed to this because* He

fcrgucs, the FBI already has.

enough to do. U it took over

police training for every city,

it would have time for nothing

else; furthermore, would trend

even more toward a national

r
ilice state.

J. Edgar Hoover will prob-

ably continue to lobby on

1 Capitol Hilt, contrary to the

| views of his boss, a* long as

he personally occupies a

i

sacred position with the Prcsi*

MCnt President Johnson, hav-

ing worked with Hoover when
he, Johnson, was a Senator;

and having worked with brass

hats in the Pentagon to under*

cut the Secretary of Defense

when he, Johnson, was Chair-

man of the Senate Prepared-

ness Committee, understands

this type of undercutting. He
doesn't crack down on it.

1 It means, however, that the

fUtorncy General is not the

Lou of the Justice Depart-

ment, and the Secretary of

Defense is not the boss of the

Pentagon. This ted to Secre-

tary McNamara's recent resig-

nation and there is every Indi-

cation that the FBI has been

trying to induce Ramsey Clark

ito resign by tciiing the Presi-

dent that Clark is soft on
[stokely Carmichael, black

power and crime In the streets.

Such is politics where you

.would least expect to find it—
HIT. ,

ft l »<U-McClur« irndlckt*. Ine.
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ROBERT F. KENNEDY
A eottronny oTiiior proportions Em dawl*
which Involves the trethfulness tad integrity

of the adversaries. A» U.S. NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT at*tod oa December 26. 1966. “Now o«t to

Ik open ltd beading toward ft public sbowdowa to ft

dispute that could provw iaportoot to the political

John* of Senator Robert F. Kennedy (Dow.).of Now York.

“Tbe toftoo: Did Mr. Kennedy, wbo» be wo* 11.8.

Attorney General, aatbarine tbe Fftdart) Betai of

Investigation to ana electronic eavesdropping devices
- which are knows ms *bugs* * to Baking criminal

investigations?

“J. Edgar Hoove, longtime Director of tbe FBI,
ujn Mr. Kereedy did.

**Mr . Kennedy says bo didn't.

“Senator Edward V. Loeg (Dob.), of Misaoari.

»aya be will invite both to toatiiy before bin sub-

coaniivt which la investigating "tovnsioaa sf pri-

vacy* hr electronic snooping.**

Tbe devious progress of Robert F. Kennedy to

tbe point where he can hope to win tbe presidential

now ination tn 1966 started with the plana of as aabi-

tiooa father. Back in tbe enrly 1930*a Joseph Kenedy,
8r. wan a heavy financial contribotor and a strong

supporter of Frnnklin D. Roosevelt in bit first i

for the presidency. Already a multi-mil tionsire,

Kennedy Sr. hnd an obsession to establish tbe

Kennedy fhaily an ft political dynasty, Bncb an

royalty was created to tbe pant, by seizing poww.

^ After Franklin D. Roosevelt ascended to tbe

highest office in the VS. Government to 1983, Joseph*

Kennedy, fir. was appointed to several government
positions, finally becoming Ambassador to Great
Britain to 1937. His oldest sob, Joseph, Jr., was
originally selected for tbe political career which was
to ead is tbs Whits Hesse. Joseph Jr. mss scst to

t£e London School of Economics (Fabian Socialist)

where Harold Laski mads him bin protege, taking

Aim to Moscow to introduce him to the important

Soviet leaders. Laski, a Fabian-Socialist leader,

worked closely with Felix Frankfurter who wan respon-

sible for introducing Algor Hiss into government
service as wall an othata sf questionable loyalty to
the United 8tatee.

1: - Joseph Jr. mads tbs will left-wing mads that

seem to be necessary for anyone aspiring to bncomn
President of the United States. He went to Spain

dining tbe Spanish Revolution, allegedly to stedy

what was going oa there. Later at Oakland, Califor-

nia, ha became a cloaa associate of J. Robert
Oppeaheimer and a “poop** operating at Oakland.
Unfortunately. Joseph Jr. wan killed, aaltifytef all

tbe work that went into building him *>. no tbe next
in line was called epos. This was Jobs who finally

mads tbe grade. John, of oowse, was also oent to

the Loodon 8cbool of Ecooomics wad was also a
special protege ef Harold Laski. Reportsdly Jobs
was not politically ambitions bet was complying
with bin fhtber*n winhes when be embarked oe a
political career after bis stint as a newspaper man.

Robert Kennedy, however,was politically ambi- <

tioas bet bad to stay to tbe background while bin f
brother wns being maneuvered into tbe presideicy. |
Reportedly be wen Jenlm* and resentful and insisted 1

os being made Attorney General when bis toother t

became President. This JFK did against tbe advice £
of wiser men than be and tbe American pabtie was

|
shocked. Tbe poeitioe of Attorney Genera) gave ~

Bobby accesa to confidential records and power )

which be need to tbe bilL He aneamed more and }
man power, injecting bin influence and decisions f

into other government departments , including the
j

Department, -Defease -Department and Treae-_
j

my Department

Tbe Attorney General*n office, ander Robert
Kennedy, became the place where decisions were
made and foreign diplomats beat n path to Bobby's
office rather than the White House. Bobby, whose
pollsters must have said, “Go toft, young man/*
ban indeed done just that with a vengeance. Being
politically wise, he has built s power structure cen-

tered around the Kennedy family, bringing several

members of tbe family into government service. We
can only hope that Teddy, and bis wife, who are

muck more attractive and sympathetic, will not

cross their ambitious toother ap far there are those

who can testify that it doesn't pay, oven those who
ere enable to testify ftt alL

&.
s

r-

P

When Bobby Kennedy, pipeqseak tarsal Attar- :

asy General, took office, the FBI was ordered to cat
;

down oa Its investigation of the Commaatot Co*-
epiracy. The N.Y. TIMES, when Bobby toft the office

of Attorney General, stated that be bed saved the

governam at money to not wasting time investigating £?
commaatote. It was Bobby who disbanded a special
“
ait which kept tabs oa Hollywood celebrities wb

’mm

mmm.
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vtn fiuaeiai eotwniati with donjons. Itm
Bobby's fritid, Jobs F. RaiDy, «f the State Depart-

Mat. who arranged to haue Otto Otepka'e telephone

tapped illegally aod who allegedly oommittod perjwy

whoa he testified before the Saaate Internal 8ecvtty

subcommittee aad was thaw fere fereed to resign. Be
was sever prosecuted for perjury to his friead Bobby
bet was actaaUy gives asotharceaky government job.

Bobby, who was takiag his advice aad, perhaps,

ordew. Bow iwportaat leftists, had decided that

Lyndon Johnson, thee Vice Preside*, ahoald sot

be allowed soother tom to office. Siaoe U was
desired thatLBJ should be replaced by seers accspt-

abla was, reportedly Arthur Goldberg, Bobby aader-

tookto discredit LBJ with the isvestigetioa of the

Billy Sol Estes aad Bobby Bakw cases. These
scsedaloes esses ware to be meed to prevest LBJ
froe teceiviag tbs Vice-Presidential resoeiastioe.

Tbe aasassiaatioa of Jobs F. Kennedy, however,

epset all these pleas. LBJ was sow the Pieaideat

of the Halted States, la a position to rewove Bobby
which he did with as week speed as imtocol allowed.

After the assassiaatioe of JFK, Bobby found
himself to tbe positiao of belag aader the very wsa
he bed set oat to destroy. While Bobby was Attorney

General it is ao secret that there was bed blood

between Jobs Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI,
and hiwself. NEWSWEEK wegazine of December 26.

* 1966, stated: #iFor years tbs bad blood ran silent
: end deep between Robert F. Kennedy end J. Edgar
t Hoover with only an istoe to torn their cold war
! hot.**

! 4. Edgar Hoover bad refased to allow the FBI
jto become iavolved is sows of the matters that

Bobby, as Attorney General, wanted to handle. How-
lever, Bobby had s special detail of mea working
seder his direct snpervisioa sad had s aationwide

private detective ageacy aader confidential con-
tract This agency had contracts with other govern-

ment depertments and was need to pat in eavesdrop-

ping devices where the FBI would eat allow themselves

to become iavolved. This privets ageacy has offices
' to s somber of Urge cities and was especUlly active

{to tbe Sooth. Their wiretapping activities became
jso widespread that Congressman, Senators, eewa-

j papensea aad many patriotic government employees
tkad reason to believe that their telephones wave
Itapped. .

| Not only did Bobby Keaaedy know of toe FBI
«. wiretaps which were seed to national secarity and
: majqr crime cases, bat ha also knew of the wido-
spread ass of these practices by the Internal Revo-

! see Service, the Pepartwist of Health, Edocatioe

? sad Welfare, the Treatmy Department, the Post

;
Office Department aad other government agencies
whose activities have bees brought to light by Ssae-

. tor Loag's Committee, la a frantic effort to preserve
* his public image, Bobby has mads the eerioes mis-
take of frying to shift the blame for his own actions

over to the FBI. J.V^kai Hoover, who has served

aadar maty presidents aad Attorneys General since

1924, to not oas to allow his dspartmoat to ha dis-

credited. This will have to he a light to ths fiateh.

That Bobby hre Us eyu eo ths presidency to

well known. LBJ oetmansoverad him at Ike 1964
Coaveattoa and many think fhnt Bobby will lave to

wait antil 1972 bet others advaaoe lessons that ko
will fry for 1966. The publication. WASHINGTON
OBSERVER, states to its December 20, 1966 Usee:
'Incidentally Bobby claims that hs will act make a
ns for ths Preaidsicy to 1968 bet will wait tor 1972.

However, sowces close to him say that he is merely

follow iag the as nal Kennedy family strategy of always
aiming at two targets simultaneously sad, at ths last

moment, being prepared to make a ligbteniag-Uke

decision to kit ths target which ia moat opportaae.

••One thing needling Bobby to make his stab at

the top job early ia his wife, Ethel. When she foaad
oat abort his romance with ths tote Harilym Boston,

she threatened to divorce him. Bobby has been on
hia good behavior ever since, realizing that s divorce

would kill his political ambitions.**

By soma coincidence tbs same date this story

reached the public, the residence end Uboratory of
Bernard B- Spiodel, a nationally known wiretapping
expert, were raided by police on charges of illegal

eavesdropping. The WORLD JOURNAL TRIBUNE
reported on December 18, 1966, .•'The entire aten-
hour police raid on the upstate home of one of 28
eavesdropping experts indicted Thursday was itself

recorded on the expert's own equipment, the World
Journal Tribune wes told yesterday Barnard B.
Spiodel, a nationally known electronics security

—consultant, did the bagging en an eight-man team of
state police and officials from the office of Franks.
Hogre, New York district attorney, searched hia

home and Uboratory at Kent Township to Putnam
County *Tbare was no need far the search war-
rant This was a fishing expedition. They wanted
to find oat exactlywhat we have and they mast have
gone through 6.000 pieces of paper before they toft

abort 3:30 p.m.,* said SpiadeL** ...
*

On Wednesday. December 21, 1966. the N.Y.
TIMES reported that Spiodel had asked the N.Y.
State Supreme Court to farce the District Attorney to

retire hundreds of Items allegedly seized to the

raids. The TIMES stated, *Ha aa affidavit submitted
to the court, Bernard Spiodel asserted that some of
the seized material contained tapes aad avidanew
concerning circumstance* serrownding end causes
of death of Marilyn Monroe, which strongly seggeete

that the officially reported circumstances of her

demist are erroneous * **

to addition to the reference to MUs Monroe to

the Spiodel affidavit, there was also n statement that

some of the seised material contained an original

tape recordtag of a conversation taken to n car
(owned aad operated to Ur- Sptodnl) bstweua Robert
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r. Kennedy. JtMl Kelly as

Jmn Hom.lk. 8pisdsl alleged that

laga aad files b tk lUrilya Komi
ecabb osrtaia tacts ud data la which the

ftohart P. Keanedy aad Patot Ltwford an msationad.

la fee book* The 8*ee*e Death af Marilyn

Mowee,** the aawa of Robert F. Kennedy la tastared

vd Peter Lawfcrd U shows aa a chancier refareace

% Patricia Kewcowb, Marilyn*# press secretary,

who neddealy weat to Europe after Marilya*e death

aad who wee pet oa the governweat payroll after her

retore aad wee later assigned to aa office aezt to

Bobby Reaaedy,
a. Mias Newcomb had claimed teat

aha wee with Marilya woet of the twenty-four howre

preceding her death aad, after Marilya*a taneral,

iwwediately flew to tee Keaoedy “oompoend** at

Hyena itport before depertiag for Eerope where ehe

etayed for eiz woe the antil ell officiel investigations

bed ceaeed concerning Harilya’t death.

b aeeocietiag tee hallowed war of Kennedy

with the Hollywood star, yoer editor wee tee •ob-

ject of wnch riliflcetioo, •?« by the ntaid WALL
STREET JOURNAL. However, Mr. Bpindel has etated

that hie tepee aad filet (of which he still bet extra

copies) eapport the aliegatioct ia tee book, aad

even go such further. Mr. 8piadel also stated that

the tape recording of Robert Kennedy, James Kelly

mad himself, having to do with the Hoffs Case,

allegedly shows that Robert Kennedy offered his a

bribe aad test tbs facto have bees recorded la an
eapnblicixed government bearing.

James Hoffs was convicted ia Tennessee for
*

allegedly having tampered with a jury. There are in

1 existence aoneroue affidavits showing that employ-

i ees of the Department of Justice allegedly tampered

{ with the jury that was hearing the Hoffn cane. The

j
Congressional Record of May 4, 1964, Page 9699

! shows the statement of Congressmen Qena Cainingbam
of Nebreaks ia which he asked sad received per-

mission to place ieto the record aa article which

appeared ia the Washiagtoa EVENING 8TAR of

March 4, 1964. entitled, “As Odor of PoUee State

Methods.** by William 8. White. Is thin article Bobby
Kennedy is held responsible for illegal wiretapping

aad federal snoopery over the sail ofprivate persona.

Speaking of the Hoffa frial, Congressman Conning-

hem stated, “I would like to call to the attention of

my colleagues the aahappy feet that a eumber of

witnesses who ere available to testify oa pertinent

facto regarding the Hoffs trial have bees subjected

to various pressures including threats of physical

violence, economic reprisal aad other forms of in-

timidation.** v

If. aa appears to he the case, the trial ofJames
Hoffa wee e gross miscarriage of justice end the
result of a personal vendetta of Bobby Kennedy, the

truth should be made public. The case reeks of
wiretapping, tampering with the fury, bribery aad
paid informers. Hoffa has offered a reward of 6100,000
for evidence to present to the Supreme Courtthat

Illegal begging waJws to hie ones, if the Long
Committee could #*_* this evidence by calling

the Cameroon witnesses available, it woeld he en-

titled to this inward which could thee he need to

help tee needy fhmiltee of U3. eerricemss killed

InVietnam by the communistYletCeng tei
*

Kennedy is willing to give hie Mood.

Them ia little doubt that J. Edgar 1

would he willing to appear before the Long Com*
mitten to present tapis under oath to support his

allegations that Robert Kennedy, when Attorney

General, not only knew about wire tape sad elec-

tronic bagging, bet actually Increased the number
seed end listened in ee some of them. A 113.

Government Memorandum, dated August 17, ivol,

ban been made public on the subject of "Microphone
Surveillances.** U reeds: “The Attorney General
wee contacted on the morning of August 17, 1961,

with reference to the situation ia New York City

concerning the obtaining of teased tines from the

telephone company for see Is connection with mi-

crophone surveillances. This matter wee disceased

with the Attorney General aad he was shown a copy

of the proposed letter which would be seed. The
Attorney General approved the proposed procedure

ia this regard and personally sipied the attached

menorandun evidencing each approval.**
.

The document with the personal signature of

Robert Kennedy made as follows: “Ia connection

with the see of microphone earveUlaecee it to fre-

quently necessary to lease e special telephone line

in order to monitor each e surveillance In the

New York City area the telephoee company has ove?

the years insisted that a tetter be furnished to the

telephone company on such occasion when a special

telephone line to leased by the FBI. It to required

that each e lease arrangement be with the approval

of the Attorney General. In the past we have re-

stricted the utilisation of leased tinea to New York

City to situations involving telephone tape, nil of

which have bees approved by the Attorney General....

We have not previously used leased lines to con-

nection with microphone surveillances if we
are permitted to use leased telephone lines as aa

adjunct to our microphone eurveiUaeces (electronic

bugging), this type of coverage can he materially

extended both to eecarity sad major criminal cease.

Accordingly, your approval of sv ntitixiag this

leased line arrangemeat to requested..,** This
approval wee gives by Robert Kennedy's pare heel

signature. - . ,
-

Mote Information regarding wiretapping wan
contained to a letter from Representative HJt. (Rose

(Rep.) of Iowa to J. Edgar Hoover. The N.Y. TIMES
of Dec. 81. 1968 reported. *ln a letter to J. Edgar
Hoover, Director of the Federal Barest of Investi-

gation, Mr. Ooss referred to the long pending case

of Otto Otepka.....Testimony before the (Senate

Internal 6ecertty) subcommittee la November, 1963,

showed that Ifr. Otopka*a
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After Us starters eaepeeted tete*w was Mpplyting)

ntteind materiel te J.G. W**!**, tbs Mb-
oessitte couhI .Representative teosa

wrote that tbs Otepka csss tedicstes *the fact fast

tkert was wire tapping sad eavesdropping during tbs

Kennedy Administration that bad ao eoaaactioa with

tbs F.B.I., bat apparently did baas tbs approval «

f

tbs highest political appoiatass af tbs Kennedy
Administration. ***

Paml Harvey baa stated:"Kennedy. aa Attorney

General, did sobs psrsoaal eavesdropping os oos-

versetioes sot involving national ascanty

tbars wars many tissi darise Ksaasdy's tearee ao

Attorasy Gsascal wbsa J. Edgu Boom refused

"requests* from bis sapsrior's office. *We caa*t do
teat, Gsaaral!' was oftss tbs Director's dscisioa oa

aoas "request* daring tboss deplorable days wbsa
tbs duties Department was s shirt-sleeve part-time

_smd. part-time aarssry. part-time toscb-footbaU

l|playpea.M
^

Harvey informs aa test: "enough confirming

fUsa will be presented to any interested congressional

committee to disintegrate tbe Bobby Keuedy fan

c lob."There is a sear Congress, haring taken office

ia January 10,1967. All have been sworn to defend

the Constitution of the United States; all shonld be

grateful that for forty-one years J. Edgar Hoover has

done a magnificent job to help hold hack tbs com-

muniat take-over of oar country. He is entitled,

- regardless of political pressures, to have tbe full

troth brought out and his name and record cleared of

cUrges mads by Bobby Keuedy. The American

public also ia entitled to know some of tbe sordid

details of tbe career and activities of Bobby, the

carpet-bagging Senator from Naw York.

There la ao doubt "but tent "the "Manchester*

book, "Tbe Death of a President," which has gotten

millions of dollars worth of free publicity, ia meant

te glorify the Keenedya and ia particular Robert

Kennedy ia said to emerge es a '"hero.** Far from

the book really being oot of Keuedy control, Robert '

Kennedy has been reported as stating: "It's oar .

manuscript, and wa can release H at oar leisure.**

The big faror over H will only iscrease its sales

and, since it reportedly makes President Johnson
seem like "some kind of a monster," it ia probably

phased te nae tee book te torpedo Johnson and

push Bobby into the presidency.

Bobby has tried te make himself the "leader"

of the "new left" end has been playing ap to all the

student "dissenters." He also courts the "minority

grotps.** A new book eoeceraing the B'nai B*rith

contains a Preface eigned by Robert Keuedy in

which he staftee: "To rend thin laudable history (of

the B*ui B*rith) in to review some of tbe most sub-

lime momenta fa history .And it fa instructive

to know how grudgingly even the minor forms of

mu’s prejudices yield to reason. Aa late u 1908,

tea author tella aa. The Associated Press was

identifying individuals charged with crimes aa Jews.

CtMgHPY fare J)
~ - j

S ih ta m(Jim to sack to tfcte that gicrad pS
Livtoptos ii^jUd formation ot a National Cari- f *jv

eatara Committen. 8ach a pomp was fomndad as tbe {&•
AntHtefamatiu Lsagwe; and tbe ADL*b naceasfag L-

efforts to protect civil rights and civil liberties has fe;
truly made it m guardian «f tee American dream." t ^

Va don’t know if Bobby really wrote thin as bn

dona not seem to bn nbla to My macb If It ban not

baas prepared for him fa advance by kin "advisers,"

bat be has eigned hie name to it. For tbe type

organisation Bobby calls "guardian of the American
dream," we cm only refer oar readers to ore inane

•atitled, "Know Yoer Enemies," to which the

gwstapo-type activities of the ADL ere exposed.

Wire-tapping and electronic eavesdropping by
\

a
tbe government have become an abase tent should

* bn investigated sad those responsible for tbe abuse
*

exposed. Among those from whom the Long Com-
j

rmittee could learn mack me It. George Ryan, President *

of International Investigations, a nationwide private
\

detective agency; Hr. William Hiller, vice president \

of the same firm (and a friend of Bobby Kennedy); \

Hr. William R. Cathey, chief special agent of the \

Southern Bell Telephone Company and a former
\

F.BX agent; Hr. Otto Otepka of the SUte Department
\

whose telephones were tapped; Hr. John Reilly,
J

formerly of the SUte Department who ordered that j

phone tapping and who could supply the name of jr

Hr. X of the C.U. who got the Otepka telephone?

tap tapes; Hr. Billy Hughes of the Bute Department; £

and, of course, Hr. Bernard Spindel who could play !

some very intereating Upea for the Committee. \
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> ^ ‘ ~~
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SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ^
Memorandum

Mr. DeLoach)*)
UATE; 4/3/68

T. E. Blshorf

JOHN TREANOR
MEMBER OF SENATOR ROBERT F.

f KENNEDY’S CAMPAIGN STAFF

fytf
'jS'

T*U Pow

Kelt*.- -
G<wdt —

ASAC George Lake, Indianapolis Office, telephonically

advised on the afternoon of 4/3/68 that he had been contacted by one

JohivTreanor, now in Indianapolis as an advance man for Senator

Robert F. Kennedy. Treanor stated he was formerly associated

with the U. S. Attorney’s staff in Washington, D. C., and is now

associated with Senator Kennedy’s presidential campaign group.

Treanor advised ASAC Lake today that he had been in

touch with the Indianapolis Police Department and had been told by

them that the Kennedy rallies scheduled for April 4 in Indianapolis

might be subject to some violence simply to embarrass Senator

Kenned

After checking, ASAC Lake was advised to tdlTTr

that any requests for information would have to come throu^/M
,968

Headquarters in Washington. Lake stated that this woulf dbife

iand that he would, of course, advise the Bureau concernu^JJiy---~

information of interest that might develop concerning toe scheduled

[rallies in the Negro neighborhoods of Indianapolis on April .

ACTION: None. For information. '' "ACTION: None. For infprmatiWS- f\- Mr.

1 - Mr. Rosen ' 1 - ***•

Sullivan

Jones

qvd
CRIME REE?

...
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r. AiariiOY HAD SEVERALwmmtmvu. X.-E* ,Bt huhtehT.rtts, church, -IHU,.
CHBTMT/Tm HUNTER STS. , MU.M, S./ ms „ , »B„0P'
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ALL.E3EDLY INSTALLED PHONES FOR USE OF KING FAMILY, RELATIVES ^
AND FRIENDS, AND MEK3ERS OF

[HANDLING FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS AND THE;CROWD '©(PECTED TO BE
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W®. THE temporary Has. in the hunter -ba^.
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TO DIRECTOR

FROM SAN DIEGO 2P PLAINTEXT

Mr. IV ; -ach.

Mr- Muhr.

ffr. BishopY—
lo. Caspar
/flr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad-— —
Mr. Felt

Mr. Cal*

Mr. T*t*1

Mr. Trotter

Mias Holmag
{

Miaa Gandy t

ROBERT KENNEDY. INFORMATION CONCERNING.

MICHAEL WAYNE , WASHINGTON, D. C. ATTORNEY, TELEPHONICALLY

ADVISED TODAY THAT HE WAS WITH THE ADVANCE PARTY HANDLING

SPEAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR SENATOR ROBERT KENNEDY WHO IS TO

ARRIVE IN SAN DIEGO TODAY. WAYNE ADVISED THAT IN VIEW OF

THE POSSIBILITY STOKELY CARMICHAEL MAY APPEAR IN SAN DIEGO,

THEREBY CREATING A POSSIBLE DISTURBANCE, HE WANTED TO INSURE

THAT THINGS WERE AS SECURE AS POSSIBLE INSOFAR AS SENATOR
/

KENNEDY IS CONCERNED. WAYNE PROVIDED HIS HOTEL ROOM AND

TELEPHONE NUMBER AND THE LOCATION OF SENATOR KENNEDY’S

HEADQUARTERS. HE PROVIDED NO SPECIFIC INFORMATION INDICATING

A DISTURBANCE BUT ONLY RELATED THE POSSIBILITY SINCE

CARMICHAEL MAY ALSO COME TO SAN DIEGO.
/...if / - M t

4 add 03 logo
LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND APPROPRIATE MILITARY AGENCIES,

AS WELL AS THE U. S. ATTORNEY HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE FACT

END PAGE ONE

«6APR
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PAGE TWO

THAT SENATOR KENNEDY WILL BE IN SAN DIEGO AND THAT POSSIBLY

STOKELY CARMICHAEL MAY BE IN SAN DIEGO. NO OTHER ACTION

BEING TAKEN.

ENDo ‘5.

rdrS

FBI WASH Dip
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April 29, 1968

REC-7I yj , / >
. /

- / ‘

Mr. James T. Neagle
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Neagle:

Your letters of April 18th and 22nd, with

enclosure, have been received. I want to thank you for

your thoughtfulness in keeping me apprised of events in

the Indianapolis area. I also want you to know of my

appreciation for your very kind comments.

Sincerely,

J. Edgar Hoover

ft'
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In JUpfyt Pinas* RtfwM
FOmNn.

L..ITED STATES DEPARTMENT Ot ,0STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1221 North Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, I .diana 4G?07

April 1G, 19G3

Hr. J. v'.gnr IT* over
Direc tor
Federal bureau of Investigation
ViT.shingtcn, ). c.

/\ Mr. TotamJ:

/ 1

Mr. rvi^url
Mohrt/i

. J/^vr -

If# CalfcAAi

Mr. Conrad
Mr. T\lt.. __

?fr»CaS« 7
uilivitn

-Vi. Tsvd__
M-. T rotter.

Tele. !^om.
M * •, ii »ialct

MUi Gandy.

’jl
’ ,ai

*>trl Sul

Dear Mi’. Ilcover: ,'">

to corrcr.rc his Indiana campaigning a few things of interest
developed. Penned} insisted upon holding a rally in the : ids

t

oC cnc ^:T the IPgro ghetto areas in India napol is*, anu since he
arrived on the evening of the nurdcr of Martin Luther King, his
rally turned out to be a eulory rather than his planned format
for a political rally.

Cobby's advance party consisting of several of
his csioairn staff arrived in torn several days earlier in an
effort to so t up a favorable a tr -orphere for the raily vh i oh m r.

to be held cn April 4, Ir this? particular area of the city there
is a glorified pool rocr.i I.ncru as the "College IV c~'" which has
been supper ted by voluntary contributions of various groups,
mainly the IN i Lilly Foundation. This v^as designed initially to
provide a place of recreation for Negro youths who otherwise would
be roaming the streets and continually getting in troublt with
the police. The director of the College Itcon. is one God Dell
who is a rerber of the Board of D: rectors of the Ilr tiica;].* Action
Project, LAP ,

a militant Negro group in Indianapolis

.

Lobby 1 s a dva nc c pa r ty c on t a c t c d be II and c ffcivrd
|hin initially :;2o0 to Insure that a substantial and orderly cro.vi
jo? Negroes attend his rally. I wr.s told tliat as the ti;.v "or the

^ I rally approached the ante i cpt going up until the hennedy forces
realized C II wn 5.; worhir.y a pretty good con yaie on then, and
they wound up paying approximately GCGO for 3’ is assistance in
providing the crov/d

.

a necdoto

.

REC-

at,

.

I thought von would be interested in this little

in 'ULlL--..' tool ,

Sincerely yours, p S'f 'S

25 MAY 6 1968 0^.Jf
. ^^^gr.es 7 . KeaoTc

^ Special eity in Chebargo
( .
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TO

FROM

kl* ••- ~o |f

L'MTMi> STATES </ KiNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. .Bishop. •

1
!/-'"

- /? . /
M. A. Jones

DATE: 5-6-63

SUBJECT: DREW PEARSON
WTO? - CHANNEL 9

SUNDAY, 5-5-63

^

Captioned individual's telecast on 5-5-68 was monitored
by a Special Agent of the Crime Records Division.

He predicted that United States Attorney David Bress
would soon be appointed/® istrict Judge.

O
.. . , ^e

_
arson a^s0 stated that J&bextjCennedy is spending an

j

estimated §7o0, 000 to insure victory in the Indiana Primary. The Xen-
: nedy forces have enlisted a large number of paid students to "hustle votes"m Indiana, and according to Pearson, the reaction of the people in Indiana
nas been unfavorable. Pearson stated that Kennedy's efforts 'to "buy the

j

P-unary" are causing him to lose ground among the voters. , /
//

Pearson also predicted that sanctions against Israeli
would be introduced into the United Nations for a vote and that the United
States would support the sanctions.

There was no mention of the FBI during this program.

RECOMMENDATION:



UNI INSTATES IJOVFJINMKNT;:

Manorandum-

TOLSOM

Deloach

:^ u-k

5/17/68

-
—

“ UZT- 'Tr*iT* -

cc Mr. DeLoach
'

: Mr. Sullivan:
Mr. Gale
Mr. Bishop

23SI

CT:, MARTIN LUTHER KING ;

T.---'

(Previous request for ^
electronic coverage
bv Robert FfnCennedy) \ r*

LEA1T0F INFORMATION BY DEPARTMENT U
)

Ed Weisl, Jr. came over to see me at 4:15 p.m., 5/17/68.
toe asked me if the rumor was true that was going around Washington
}to the effect that Bobby Kennedy had specifically asked the FBI /

to tap the telephone of Martin Luther King. 1 told Weisl I had not
heard this rumor. I asked him what prompted his question. He 1

Replied that he had heard about this several times and, as a matter
t>f fact, a statement had appeared in a recent newspaper article. ^

I reminded Weisl that Messrs. Gale, McAndrews, and I had ^
briefed him regarding all activities pertaining to Bobby Kennedy’s ^
requests for microphones and telephone taps during his tenure as ^
Attorney General. I stated this briefing, as he should recall,
concerned the basis on which the Department pleaded immunity in the t

civil suit against our agents in Las Vegas, Nevada. ^
<\

Weisl stated he remembered the briefing and, as a matter

I

of fact, this was when the information first came to his attention. x
I asked Weisl why he was now asking me this specific question.
He replied because Drew Pearson had found out about this matter and g
probably would print it in order to embarrass Bobby Kennedy.

g
I asked Weisl if he had discussed this matter with Drew *•

Pearson. He replied in the affirmative and stated his father,
Ed Weisl, Sr., bad also discussed the matter with Pearson. Weisl 3
asked me if the FBI would have any objections to this matter being
brought out before the public. I told him it appeared as if the -q,

matter had already been brought out before the public. I stated
he should keep several things in mind, i.e., (1) regardless of how
such an article was writton, a segment of the Negro population of the
United States would still feel very harshly toward the FBI and

, (2) this would obviously cut off some of our sources of information.

I

Weisl rebutted this statement with the fact that Richard
;

Harwood of the Washington Post had already printed the fact that c

iinmsar^ continued— <,*« t

*9 MAY 21 BM
'SKNT-TO MR. TOLSON

It MAY



the utilization of microphones. Weisl stated that Pearson would —
obviously indicate that Bobby Kennedy had ordered the FBI to take7 "-l

this action. I told Weisl that, nevertheless, certain Negro groups
would still blame the FBI, whether we were ordered to take such
action or not.

Weisl stated he would try to keep the above matter from
being printed, if the FBI felt so strongly about it. I told him —
we held no brief for Kennedy, in view of the shoddy way in which
he had treated the FBI; however, we did not want to be involved
in any political maneuvers and action of this nature would most
certainly concern politics. Weisl stated he would try to keep
this from appearing.

(

Richard Harwood did include in his recent article on the
Director a statement that the FBI had several tapes on liartin Luther
King, as a result of the utilization of microphones. This fact has
also appeared in a number of other newspapers. Apparently Weisl
|has discussed this matter with Pearson Pearson desiring to print
Jthe facts in order to embarrass Kennedy.

The record is quite clear, through the medium of memoranda
written by former employee Courtney Evans, that Kennedy first
requested electronic coverage; however, Evans succeeded in talking
him out of it. Several months later Evans approached Kennedy and
requested permission for such coverage, at which time Kennedy approved
this coverage. While an expose of such facts could obviously hurt
Kennedy, such action would also harm the FBI from a public relations
Jstandpoint. We, therefore, should have no part in it and should
(discreetly discourage such action if brought to our attention.

ACTION -
If such an article is printed by Pearson, we should

follow a strict "no comment" policy.

• m
*•
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
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UNITED STATES cO?*NMENT

' Memorandum
70

v *-**%rf/
r

. Mv A.^oje^T

DATE: 6-3-68

subject: . TELEVISED DEBATE BETWEEN PRESDENTIAL
CANDIDATES SENATOR ROBERT F.°KENNEDY

^ AND SENATOR EUGENE~J. MCCARTHY
(—-AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY *

'SATURDAY. JUNE 1. 1968

Captioned debate was televised nationally and heard
locally through WMAL-TY, Channel 7, at 9:30 p.m. on 6-l-68#

Excerpts from 'this program were published in "The New York
Times" of 6-3-68 and are attached herewith. The following is not
-included in this material and is of interest to the-Bureau:

hi response to a question. Senator McCarthy commented
that he felt FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover had held the position of

* Director of the FBI for too long a period of time and should be replaced*
Senator Kennedy indicated that while he may have had a few differences
with the Director at the time he, Kennedy, served as Attorney General,
he was not at this time going to play into the hands of those who were
attempting to embarrass him politically. He said he would not discuss
which individuals he would or would not keep in office should he succeed
in his efforts to be elected President. *97— f /

^

not"recorded
At another point in the program, Senator Kenedy was

asked if he could comment on the matter of wire he- late
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., which had befiuaised by odumnist
Drew Pearson. Kennedy's vague answer mentioned the history of wire
taps as a tool to protect our Nation's security and noted that the Attorney
General had received original authority to authorize wire taps when
President Roosevelt was in office. Kennedy said that he had never
authorized "bugging"; however, he had, on a limited basis, authorized
certain wire taps. He then noted that it would not be proper for him to
discuss those individual cases in which he had anthnrTzed the nlariner nf

Enclosure!- —

-

r ~~

L - Mr. DeLoaeh - Enclosure
i Bishop - Enclosure
jSS-sMr, Gale - Enclosure

n £• - Enclosure

CJHismg . (8)
_ /
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PLAINTEXT
6-6-68

TELEGRAM URGENT

12PD. ROBERT F. KENNEDY
HICKORY KILL
4700 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD
MC LEAN, VIRGINIA

V/2 ALL ARE PROFOUNDLY SADDENED OVER THE TRAGIC

DEATH OF YOUR HUSBAND AND OFFER OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY

TO YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN. HIS PASSING LEAVES A GREAT

V'y~+i, i.- T*sE HEARTS OF THE ENTIRE NATION, AND WD PRAY THAT
GCO’j Lr

'Jl.U’CltoTING HAND WILL HELP SUSTAIN YOU IN YOU.'-

DELEAVEMSNT.

JOHN ELGAR HOOVE

r

1 - Mr. DeLoach
- - Mr. Bishop
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PLAINTEXT

TELEGRAM URGENT

ttojLU
f /K-

-v/A/e

“ 'MBS. ROBERT F. KENNEDY
T GOOD SAMARITAN EOSPITAL ~ - - . r -

• 1212 SEATTO PLACE
*103 ANGELES, CALIFORNIA V" 3%

ALL FBI PERSONNEL JOINTS NATION IN EXTENDING

, DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ON THE TRAGEDY

—IN l^S-^yrr.?T.ra^TElRIfl3RNINa^_W3LEOPE ANDJPBAY FOR YOUR

• HUSBAND’S SPEEDY RECOVERY. E? MY ASSOCIATES OR I CAN BE

OF HELP IN THIS TRYING TIME, PLEASE LET ME KNOW.

UJ\
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

f..
GEMikce ,

7>
(3)

? 7 - f; -- /

i/-
»» JUH 5 668

VOTE: Per call from the Los Angeles Office, Mrs. Kennedy will have

a room at die hospital until he leaves, and the telegram should be

directed there.

/
C^eT (JX RAX. BOOH I 1 teletype wot

67 JUN 111968 _

COf^V.CHiuUtCiiS M ^ -\

fy-.y
JUN5 1963 XXj

t .
<tr /cbiM'y) ..V, i;i

WESTERN UNION*^





^ X also mentioned that wo did not condone Pearson's article
in the least inasmuch as such an article could only serve to dry up our
sources. I stated that despite this fact, however, the AG obviously knows " T
that Bobby Kennedy was perhaps the only AG whose mme has appeared in

. newspapers regarding electronic devices. I stated this was Kennedy's own -

' fault inasmuch as he first raised the issue on a nationwide television C};V.
- * program by attempting to lie out of a question and, at the same time, putting :

• the FBI squarely in the middle. The AG quickly responded that Kennedy '^’7
w

; ^|
obviously had attempted to lie out of the King matter inasmuch as he, the

~

- ; 1 AG, had checked the record this morning and had ascertained that Kennedy
i f not only approved wiretaps in security and criminal cases but obviously had
j \
approved microphone coverage that was placed on Hoffa's attorney.

A

ijQj.

1

1

fi

I asked the AG if he had ever seen Rogers' name or .

?
Brownell's name in print regarding approval of electronic devices. He stated

\
he had not. I told him the only time Katzenbach's name had appeared in
prii^ was-when he had issued his own personal press release attempting to

—

j
defend Bobby Kennedy in his fight with the Director.

U The AG asked me if I had any idea as to the source of Pearson's
information. I told him such information could have come from any of different
places, the Department of Justice, the Vice President's office, the White
House, or such a column could have been inspired through political motivations.
I stated that there obviously were people in the Department of Justice who

* were anti-Kennedy and who favored other political candidates. He asked me
if I meant Ed^Weis

I

told him I did not mean any specific person. He
stated that none of his people could have known the dates which had been J
mentioned in the column. I told him that there was only one date in the
column,which was correct, and as a matter of fact, many of his people could
have known this specific date, particularly considering the number of Depart-
ment of Justice people who had been briefed regarding the necessity of

establishing immunity for our Agents in Las Vegas and elsewhere. The AG
i
\had no reply to this. He merely smiled and stated that finished everything

* \ he desired to discuss and he hoped he had not prevented me from filling an
[ 'engagement for lunch.

I

.s The fact remains that the hue and cry concerning usage of
j

e’ectronic devices by the FBI, the Internal Revenue Service,' and other agencies

nevef^d Sve arisen in the United States if it **«*{£»*
Clark insisting there should be exposure of usage of such devices in Feder

• S£t c^^r^precipitated allof the publicity beforê e.toeric^ public.

. It also caused the controversy between the Director Kenedy

^

inasmuch as the questionuw'would1 have been
‘ |inasmuch as tne question never wuuiu uavo * -

issue had not been before the courts and received such great public ty.
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©fftre of tl|p Attorney (general

©aahingtan.Il. (C. 20330

June 7, 1968

TO: DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES

FORMER DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE EMPLOYEES
WHO SERVED UNDER ROBERT F. KENNEDY

/
/

Bob Kennedy began his legal career at the
lowest attorney level in the Department of Justice.
He served with distinction as the 64th Attorney
General of the United States.

He brought to this Department a rare sense
of dedication, an excitement in achievement, a
personal concern for all who serve here. He was a
mighty force for justice. His spirit is permanently
impressed in the mission of this institution.

We will remember Bob Kennedy in a special
ceremony in the Courtyard at 4:00 p.m., Saturday,
June 8. From there we will proceed to the curb on
Constitution Avenue to say farewell as his funeral
procession bears him past this place he loved and
served for the last time.

Ramsey Clark

t

|.-S

/

ENCLOSURE
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UNITED STATES GCnggRNMENT

Memorandum

V; ^
f . T3l*0.

/ r «-Lo«rh
* Unh.

DATE: 6-10-68

r . DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
LATE ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBERT F/

K

ENNEDY
4:00 P.M., SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1968

At the Director's instructions, I attended the above-captioned

memorial service in the Department of Justice Courtyard on Saturday after-

noon, June 8, 1968, as the representative of the Director and the FBL
About 300 people were present, all of whom appeared to be employees, or

families of employees, of the Department. The service was approximately

15 minutes late getting started and the sound system was so badjhaifit was
extremely difficult for anyone to hear what was said.

The speaker? consisted of .the Attorney General; former
Solicitor General Archibald Cox; a JudgeJtxf^tte who was formerly in the

Department and a departmental attorney; John H. Davitt, a departmental

attorney who shared an office with Kennedy when the latter was an attorney

in the Department; and Thomas H. Williams, who was Kennedy's chauffeur

while the latter was Attorney General. Each spoke for approximately five

minutes on recollections of Kennedy. The FBI was not mentioned by any

speaker. The ceremony broke up at approximately 4:45 p.m.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

S'* V , /

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Jones

TEB:mel (4)
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June 20, 1968

Your letter of June 11th has been received. In

response to your inquiry, information contained in our files must

be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice. I regret I am unable to be of assistance to

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

JBT:mlb (3)
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TRUE COPY

June 11, 1968

Dear Mr. Hoover,

RecenUjfcl was told that it was a documented fact

that Senator Robert FTTCennedy had been a communist while he
was in college.

If it is so, why is it known to only some people ?

If it is not so, I would like to know for a fact, and try to stop

all this needless talk which I feel is helping to undermine the

country.

me.
Thank you for any help you might be able to give

Respectfully,

I- 3/3 XV-

m :U 1358
i.
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’ivefcaia Column Swsirks Changes
[of the entire situation. John* i champion of the liberals—then I

*:«« and hia new Attorney [nobody U safe." !

By Drcii Pearson

aid JacJ: slzfe-can r
3eneraL Ramsey CUrk^ had ' Referring to Bobby Kenns-i

Sen. 7.q-j71 y^^ennedy, /discovered wholesale Govern- |dy*i lame reply to the King'

nit ment eavesdropping, ineludia;ezkSS
—“7—CTTTrorr.'a, nit ment eavesdropping, including ‘wiretap charges, made

hnr-ed i>.? Administration' the ta? on Dr. King, and they
]

through a spokesman. Resnick

•jka* in5i- sa.Z our column; ordered it stopped. said: “The American people

S'vrtich revealed that he hod cm The King wiretap had been *
Cin hardly consider this *re-

’ired the FBI to tap the tele-
] requested by Attorney Gen*

/phene wire cl Dr. Martin Lu-
! oral Kennedy on July 16, 1963,

tker Kizr. The column was >ut the FBI at that time
'tinel, 2ocby charged, so as to j argued him out of it on the
•:niiuer:2 tr? Oregon primary.

;
ground that Dr. King traveled

Iztiaal of inspiring —a wire-; too much and that repercus-
Ktp editmu however, the Ad- 1 ^ons in Negro circles would be
imiiiinro^cu v.rs so upset ornr. bai Later, in October of lfiS3,

is publicahan that the Justice (Kennedy prevailed and the
;Oc?srjnen: r:arted an official™ wu placed on Dr. King's
invcStigzOou cf Ptar^on and

| fimKennei/a answer, ind-

djut-By, “kouli havs been ui-j

•rioted to the question of

whether the su;ry was true,

no; why the s:-ry was written.

He kttsv that we had been

telephone.

Probe Requested

spouse by proxy* an adequate
cue. I suggest a hearing under
oath ... No American wants
‘Big Brother' looking over hia
shoulder, peeping through his

keyhole, or listening in on his

telephone."

Backing him up. Rep. Joel-

son pointed out that when be
was a district attorney in New
Jersey he had to satisfy

[judge very carefully before he
could issue a search warrant

. “-This is a very sensitive

area," Joelson said, “and an
(Attorney General of either
’political party is subject to

Meanwhile, Rep. Joseph

Resnick (D-N.YJ asked the

House of Representatives last

week to investigate the cose of,£££ £SS^?ffZ£
~s~ cn wiretapping and

j

Dr. wir€ta?* T
^f

e®jtomey General can tap a wire
4 : - idrorpir. r :or 40Lie veins, | other Congresmen

J without any court order,
t-c-.'.usc ho Ind talked with us x j

wa
t! ' merely on his own say-so, then

« : r—^-^usul ^ziu ztriesl CparaM Joelson (N J«)» Joseph

=

thg right of-Privacy_ln^this
* >.' columuu resorting cn the Vigoriao (Pa.) and Claude Pep- ^ gone." -

.
-21 bug on lobbyist Fred '

per (Fla.), all Democrats.
|_. r _

•. tick then Kennedy was At-
j

“The fact that a high-rank- 1
•- FBI Techniques

! terney General jing official—* member of the - . - .
Thfre was one errer. in the 1President’s Cablneb-4egally k

column complained about. It
j
could «d actually wo^d r^uli

indicated tha; the tap v.ui con* harder the FBI to bug the tele-

1

tinued ch Dr. King's v.-ne, cn^hoce of a distinguished;ffet microphones. The:instru<S;

until the tkue oi hts Lisina. [American like Dr. King is an
dss.

,
^aifront to the causes to which ^“^ *^ttha.l^i^g de-

j
.

Thi. w. ^o-KL lt was Or. Kic* dedicated hi.

j
remove4 u: June, lloo, when Jtesnick said,

t President Johnson issued an “If Martin Luther King's

order to &!! Federal agencies [home can be tapped—for no

l su*pen-in; both vvLrctapping 1 apparent reason—by order of

end txc-rtme eavescrcppinglone of the highest officials of

,
jal entry and trespass. The FBI
instructions follow:
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I The Washingtoa Pou.

Times Herald .

“Most microphone installa-

tions must be effected surrep-

titiously, making the install*-

|

until them could be a review lGovernment—and^ a professed ttion of a microphone In an.

The Washington Daily News -

The Evening Star (Washington) .

The Sunday Star (Washington) _
Daily News (New YoriO

Sunday News (New York) .

New York Po*l

m

The New York Times .

The Sun (Baltimore) .

The Worker

The New Leader _

The Wall Street journal .

The National Observer _
People's World
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Ideal location virtually impoe-

aTble. "'flus results u*. «uai*

j

phones frequently being
placed some distance from the

source of sound. If It Is not
possible to place the dia-

phragm of the microphone in

dose proximity to the area

that must be covered, an
acoustical impedance match*

in( device should be installed \

... wires must be strung 1

from the microphone to the

amplifier to cany the minute
electrical impulses . . -

( The FBI also lists in peat
detail the best places to hide
microphones as follows; be-

hind baseboards; behind pow*
. er outlets and electrical fix-

tures; ventilating and heating
'ducts (to be effective must be
concealed so that flow of air

will not strike or affect micro-

phone); behind radiators,

avoid intense heat; adjacent to

service pipes; behind walls

(place microphone as near sur-

face of wall inside room as se-

curity and time permits); In

heavy and seldom-moved fur-

niture; in dummy telephones;

In ornamental and large base

lamps; in large and seldom*

used books; in calendar pads;

in picture frames; in doors,

locks,- door- knobs, etc^ in

radio, television and intercom-

munication sets.

"Existing facilities suA as

telephones, public address sys-

tems, intercommunication ste-

jtions, and speakers in radio

and television sets may also be

used to perform the micro-

phone function."

-
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EX-103

1968

Dear

Although I would like to be of assistance in connection
with your letter of June 25th, we have no information which I can send
to you regarding the late Senator Robert F. Kennedy, I am sorry I

cannot be of help.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

EFTidkw .
fo\ ' ''
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UNITED STATES

/**> 1
l*w«-»«*

NMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

MR. MOHR

N. P. CALLAHAN ;./
4

i)Ai K: January 9
f 1969

SUBJECT

:

'M1

^•DEDICATION OF BUST OF FORMER
SENATOR ROBER'rfcENNEDY
COURT A - DEPARTMEOTOT'JUSTICE BUILDING
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1969

V

. Friendly sources in the Department of Justice have advised that
the Deputy Attorney General's Office is presently in the process of preparing
invitations to be sent out for persons to attend the dedication of a bust to be
erected near the fountain in Court A of the Department of Justice Building
on Saturday, January 18, 1969.

tt is understood the bust is being donated by the Joseph P.^kennedL
.Foundation and Senator Edwarct^ennedy will take part in the dedication
ceremonies and allegedly several hundreds of persons are being invited to
the ceremony. Our source had no more specific details in regard to this
matter at this time.

The above is submitted for information.

1 - Miss Holmes (sent direct)

1 - Mr. Tavel (sent direct)

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent direct)

" NPCzgt
5
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MEMORANDUM FOH MR. TOLSON
* MR. DE LOACH
MR. SULLIVAN Q
MR. BISHOP

Mr* Nowbold Noyes, Editor oi The Evening Star called* Be ***4

)$ be thanked me very much /or talking to him because be knew this was an
. s? iinny^Tgl IHnrf nl fMivt I r% ham hflnnen.

Be said be wanted to ask me very seriously* but be was sure I was
lairlhar with this and given thought to It already* but he wanted to report on
the tzLiz of their story that wis run yesterday about the authorization that

• the I'l^I had from Mr* Rogeir Kennedy. to release the King material; that
they are getting a great deal of static from people who are telling them.—
they say they have this authorization, but they don't release it and don't chow

fhn / IrvfMl Tr.n rtfa *v*/*i\rr r\t iLai Lkm""**• w ing ww*Mui*wMi h*« mw ii .hiij w* iuuoq wwi Uiictua um uavo uucu leiutuou
in the pLst are fuzzy and don't really show there was clear authorization to *

do this and in general there is a ncndirpodUoa on the part of the readers to Q
accept the idea that Bob Kennedy actually did authorize the tapping of King's A /U
phono* he said* "Now I just want to ask you as seriously as 1 can to release
these coeuments* You have them* They do show* I presume* exadfty whht A^
yea iay* " %

i told Mr* Noyes that he authorized it in his awn handwriting on /
OciX;r 10* 190$; it was installed November 6* 1903* and discontinued ^
Aprh Zut 19G5. I told Mr* Noyes that* as a matter of fact* when Kennedy M
wt^ attorney General he requested that the telephones of Dr. Ktnj be covered ^
by c;. wtro.de device and was persuaded by our people not to do it in view of

°°

b-c rozbij'jL repercussions* then later be changed his mind and delayed /

wringing the* matter up again until in October the authority was signed by him \
in hi- own handwriting and it gave us the authority to do it and we discontinued
it oa / pril 30* 1&C5* under the administration of Attorney General Kntzenbach. \\
Mr. Noyes said he understood and asked if they could report this* 1 told him^ could report what I have said to him. 1 told tin the reason I was drawing a 9

SzEE
'::s

tti3!a r21z §~ ~r_Z3EH;edm (6k • HOT w*rr«»nj5D * 6 •

&z=z 'iWv^ ' '^noAUfie^eiafi i w ^

.

a
evSE- r:u*r\a&r. I •

&= - s

‘"Tff AUl»'i»W63.ELmrPtimrrQ '



Memorandum for Messrs. Tblson, DeLoach, Sullivan, June IS, 1S6S

line on this is that Mr. Tblson wrote (Carl) Rowan about his slanderous
last Sunday and he. Rowan, wrote bach in which he asked a series of eight or
nine questions, such as, did we tap the telephone of a half dozen leaders like
V- iikiyA ol the NAACP, Farmer, eigi£ or nine ethers, Abernathey; or it we
had tapped the phones ol a Congressman; and various other things. Mr. Noyes
said he was not asking all that. 1 told him he could certainly print what 1 say
bcczjtse we are writing back to Rowan today that since he did not seek any facts
before printing his column, he was not entitled to any information from us at
this time, but as to the question be has asked, the dates that these wiretaps
were on, t have the original copy of it on my desk, ft was signed by Kennedy
in his own handwriting on October 10, 19t&

Mr. Noyes said il I bad one minute, could he repeat back to me what
he understood I had said to him so there would bo no nd

>

and also
could he tell me that he was adding into it some details that he thought they
already understood about this from other sources they have talked to.

4

fie said it was his understanding that in dune, 1963, Mr. Kennedy
did suggest through a liaison man that he had with me, that 1 should keep an
eye on Martin Luther King because of his association with people that he,
Robert Kennedy, was concerned about and he, Noyes, was particularly Slicing

about Stanley Levinson and a fellow named Jones, both ol whom were supposed
to be of Marxist leanings and that the Attorney General was concerned about
Llrg’s relations with these people and he thought it might be a good idea to put
an electronic surveillance device ol some type into the picture to see what be
was doing; that the FBI suggested at that time that this would be a difficult

thing to do b jcause of the fact that King traveled around so much and there were
a lot of political repercussions that might result; but then subsequently on the
7lh of November (and 1 corrected him and told him October 7, ISOS) ~ on
October 7, 1903, 1 reported, and this is a memorandum from me to the Attorney
General, a four*paragraph document, that 1 had determined the feasibility of „

*

establishing taps on the telephones of the BCLC headquarters at Atlanta and
New York and if he authorized it, 1 was prepared to go ahead and do It and that

’

came back to me, the memorandum, with his Initials, I told him with his foil
name, Robert F. Kennedy. Mr. Noyes continued* o»k*M by htm, dating that

'

10/10/63. 1 told Mr. KpesUuU was’correct.



Memorandum lor Messrs. Tolsoa, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop toe 19. 1969

Mr. Noyes continued that It was his understanding that X had no
objection to his using this— is it o*lc. lor them to identify the FBI as
the source or ilatiy say it on their own. X told him X would rather he fetly

said it on his own, but X anticipate similar requests from other sources that

I would not be as frank with as X hare been with him. Mr. Noyesaaid o.k.;

that he thought this is a wise thing for me to do.

He said if X had one more minute, he would like to tell me one
reason shy he happened to be interested in this thing. Hesaid he had some
young people with whom he was friendly who were involved in a wedding
this weekend and the boys and girls all ended up at his house alter the thing
and he did not Jknow whether they had read Rowan's column, but they J were
talking about the fact how dreadful it was that the FBI would have presumed to
tap ihz phone or keep an eye on Martin Luther King, a great hero. He said
alter listening to this for about an hour and a half, he told them to hold on
a minute, that It was his understanding that the Bureau had been checking on *

King because there had been allegations that he had been in touch with
recognized or potential communist agents and the reason nothing was ever
released or done about U was that after checking into it, they became
satisfied there was nothing dangerous and he asked them what they would
think of a Government that did not check into information that seemed to show
that communist agents were trying to work on a man in Martin Luther King's
position. He said these kids listened and were astounded that there might be
another side to it, and he was telling me that this was taken by Bobby Kennedy
from the point of view of the generation gap. Mr. Koyes said he thought this

is an important story. I said he became a kind of Messiah for the generation
gap and individuals who were pro-King and still are.

I told Mr. Noyes that as to the matter of electronic installations,
i have never authorized an electronic installation of any kind at any time
except with written approval of the then Attorney General and that goes right

;

down to today. X said X do not hays authority to do it myself and I do not wank
it as 1 feel the Attorney General should be the one to approve or not approve S
electronic surveillances and we use it only in internal security cases and now
in organized crime. X said in organized crime, the authority has to be obtained
from the courts under the McClellan bill and In security cases — espionage, •

communist activities— that is approved tyy the Attorney General, which is



Memorandum for Meun, Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop June 19, 1989

allowed under the McClellan Bill. I continued that the Rowan article indicated
we were promiscuously continuing this sort ot thing without regard to restrictions.
or regard to authority, so the truth of the matter is, I hare never ever authorized
the installation of a technical electronic device except with the approval ot the
Attorney General in writing and we have on file the original docaihenta that
support that statement.

Mr. Noyes said that when he first asked me, I said It was all right
to cite the Bureau for the authority and then I indicated I would.rather have It

come from them directly. He said if,In order to give this the authority it

should have. It la necessary for him to cite me for the authority for some of -

this, is that o.k. with me. I told him that normally I would say no; that I
would defer to his Judgement because he knows more about the matter of
public relations and public reaction. 1 told him 1 have been astounded at tits

reaction on this thing. I said some of these magazines, liko Newsweek,
which is owned by the Washington Post, carried the Cassius Clay testimony
la Texas where he Is oa trial and where the use of the electronic device was
exposed, and they stated the Agent testified the taps were continued until
King’s death. I said that la untrue and the Agent did not so testily. I said
la the King case. It was discontinued April 20, 1965. I told Mr. Noyes that
If he thought It would be to the best interest of public relations In clearing
up any really serious doubts newspaper people have, 1 would have no objection
to being quoted.

Mr. Noyes said he thanked me and he thought Z was making a wise
decision in letting it come out. Be said he thought it may be one of the most
important stories of the year.

I told Mr. Noys that when I read the Sunday paper and Rowan’s
article I thought here is an individual who is a Messiah of the dissident left,

of which Rowan is a part, and yet it was done at the instance of Bobby Kennedy* -

who later became a great friend of King’s, notwithstanding he knew ail the
facts, as I kept him advised as well as- eVery Attorney General since.

Mr. Noyes said there is me thing about this I should consider aed
that is that be has the gist of what Is la these things from sae, tint twill be



Cu
\

Ueatorandum for Ifeasro. Tolzoh, DeLoach, Solllvu, BUhop Jaa» it, 1969

M;

asked Immediately to release them teztoally. Be said be thought I ought to do tL
1 told him I wcwld hare to get the authority of the Attorney General tor that.,

hir. Noyes said that Is another problem, but the text ought to come out. Be
said It Is very well for me to say what Is In them, but the text ought to come
out. 1 told him I realized that. Be said he thought once before we bad put out
photostats.

I told him a Congressman, Gross, made Inquiry In regard to some
of Kennedy's authorlzatlonsbefore he died and after he left the Attorney
Generalship. 1 said he denied he had approved certain authorizations and I
sent to the Congressman Xerox copies ol the authorization stoned by Kennedy*
as he being a Congressman, I felt he was entitled to it, and'E&n Attorney
General approved. I said la this instance. If we get a request from a Congressman
or Senator along the lines he indicated, I would submit it to the Attorney General
with my recommendation. Ur. Noyes said I was going to get an medial
request— within the next coupe of hours or as soon as he can get this out—
from every news media for the text. X told him these were confidential .

.

documents of the Department and can only be released as to the text by tbs.

.

Attorney General.

Ur. Noyes thanked mn.

i

*£:

jK;.

1:08 PM

X returned a call from Mr* Newbold Noyes and he told me he very V
much appreciated my calling him back. He said he realized after we were
finished talking that there was this one rather crucial question that he had not *

\ ^
asked me and he did not know whether I could comment on It or not, hut It - f

seemed necessary to ask it; namely9 whether the investigation of Dr. King
did or did not reveal any suspicion of Marxist character. X told him I could not

|
answer that question to be quoted. I told him i could say to him off the record |V

and for his own information it did but I could not be quoted on that, Mr. Noyes l
said he understood and that I understood the thing that most concerned Mn} wan *

the possibility that it cleared him in which case 11 seemed to him essential !

that they put it in the story, but they will handle it exactly as it is* 1 said it b'
did not clear him at all, but I cannot mention that becauss it would reveal the
confidential character of the investigation we made* Mr* Noyes again thanked * t ^
me* .

very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
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November 27, 1970

17-5/ "’/s/-

I am unable to comply with the reouest in your
letter ox November 20th since the F2I nus no copy for distribution
of the transcript of my recent interview.

It v/ac thoughtful of you to write and I appreciate
year furnishing me the information winch you felt would be of



leaf hr Hoover

:

or the loth.
Uy permanent thanks for your letter

:•:?. C:sr*i_
20 November 70 Mr. rtn

Mr. Can

_

Mr. R fen
* Mr. T-.vl

Mr. V.-A:urx_
Mr.
T£e. P.-wm

. Mi;s Holxti,

nr. 1..... * ^UiG«.dr_

1 t? i 11, mall you sone background pg—

—

sonal knowledge about the subject of ny 4th paragraph
of 7 November.

How. I* d loved to have been even a
little bug in your rug - listening end chuckling -

during your press ” Interview? with an agent of the
7/ashington Post... 17 November.

T -f* M T ««« -t-
j-j. jf uu ucvw a w J. wcu aw vo ah aajr

library - for personal use end enjoyment in the coming
years - of the transcript of that question- end-answer
enlightenment { which seems only to have been very
briefed in most hewspa per s, maybe because it was an
"exciusive"of the Post ) X would value having it. If
not a copy X can keep, maybe a copy X can borrow and
return to you.

Zcz me tell you something I personally
z+JZO\*' £0wllt ijCOlVf Ciy j Ho-Too 02'0I*G liH pU 0-L LSllS, u l X
had dealings ‘with' his '‘father , Joseph, at a time when
he had a problem with a notion picture actress over a
gift of an emerald ring, lie had reason, then, for saying
in my presence that wKvarv* nan has his price... The
trick is to discover the price...! an training my sons
to x'ind a man’s price quickly — and pay it promptly!

"

You proved another ox' the exceptions
of old Joe Kennedy — and. his son, _No pert.



tfovemcsr 27, IS70

79 -I I 2 ?/

Cn November 23rd I received your letter and very

much appreciate your support for my administration of the FBI.

Communications such as yours are most encouraging end you may

sure I am grateful for your kind sentiment and year thoughtful-

ness in writing.

NOTE: We wrote
Thant.-You Note to DmecforT

F!v:G:ajh (3)

Sincerely yrurs,

v, Edgar Hoover

c

m copy _ r
:

,i. Z£%?.r Koc'/o’
-
.' TasiifisS «

SSM'i t
X

December, 1964, acknowledging his

./ ; • iL/

AIL ROOMt. .
TELETYPE* tl.MT I



TRUE COPY

ovember 18, 1970

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Just this brief word to encouage your own heart
and mind in these unpredictable days. Please Keep going, We
need you! — and our nation needs you!

-
. t F °

You ai*e 1000% correct regarding Sen. /Kennedy
& Ramsey Clark. I always had an abiding mistrust about each
of .horn. Particularly Sen. Kennedy, with his corrupt mouth
and subtle ways. I had no confidence in him whatsoever.

God bless! --Where with you Mr. Hoover!

Respectfully:-

P. S I offten wished, I where priveleged to be an F. B. I. agent.

TRUE COPY

// - ? y-

W-Aj>
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YUUK COPY

November 18, 1970

J. Edar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr Hoover,

You have my great admiration for your brilliant and
inspiring leadership of the F. B.I. for so many years.

V
I whole heartedly support your views of the two ex-

Attornepf Generals you mentioned in your November 16 interview.
Roberf-Kennedy was a fraud and an opportunist and I feel, did much
to foster much of the unrest rampant these days. Ramsay Clark is
a contemptible fool and a horses ass.

Congratulations on your great career and may you
continue to serve our country for many years.

incerel

TRUE COPY ;/'/ - , V
NOT RECORDED

2D3 DEC 7 WO
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Mr. *’• nrad „ \

Ir. IV t
1

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Director

Fedeial Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
/• 9

Thought you might like to see the local paper’s handling of the recent verbal

jexchanges between you and Ramsey Clark. It appears the paper here used the AP
releases straight, although Ramsey Clark's wife was a local girl at the time of their

marriage.

I think your characterization of Clark as a "jellyfish" was too kind. If we
followed his true thinking, then the lawbreakers and the violators would be dicta-

ting the policy for your department.

Thank you again for your long years of dedicated service to our Nation, and
for always speaking your piece. I shudder at the prospects of what might happen

Jwhen Time saps your energy, and you are no longer able to provide the direction

[and leadership that has made the FBI the epitome of decent, capable law enforce-

ment.

/
1

Very sincerely.

W
II

Enclosure

\
/
//'? 7- 70

{66f)FC°91970 mar MINTIO ON MAIi.ee AT 0 OVER NMCNT U.CNU



Hoover- Blasts^

Ramsey Clark
Ex-Attorncy General

Depicted as ‘Jellyfish’

WASHINGTON (AP)—FBI Director .T. Edgar Hoov*

.Inr dcserilx* former Atly. Gen. Ramsey Clark ns a "jolly-

ipish” and says he did not speak to the late Robert F.

[Kennedy during his last six months as attorney general

,

:lhe Washington Post reported. *

1 Hoover, 76 and chief of the elite federal force for

the past 43 years, said in an interview with the Post

!
published in Tuesday editions!

that Clark was the worst at- Scribed Clark u even worse

tomey general he had eve- than the late Sen. Kennedy as
served under. -attorney general. In the last six

l«^vLW’^k-^Mvr‘^qU 1 of Kennedy’s tenure,-«s^ng like a jell fish . . . a
hoover sajj speak to

sofue ” Hoover said Clark’s 5Jri

‘

'i^nd^siinreme
f

C liee
n
was Hoover added, “If there

*v
d
rnKSrt* was * worse attorney general, it

” ?nffasl a g00i strw
®;was Ramsey Clark. You never

; | The article said Hoover de-l*
0™ which * w“ SoinS

t {

** w
I
to flop mi an issu«_ *

•Worse Thai Bobby’
J

“He was worse than Bobby
(Kennedy),” Hoover sajd. “At
least Kennedy stuck ‘by his

guns, even when he was
wrong.”
.Clark, who was attorney gen-

eral between 1067 and 19C0 was
equally uncomplimentary to

Hoover in a book to be released
,

this week.
In the book, “Crime in Amcri-

"

ca,” Dark scored what he •

termed Hoover’s “self-centered

concern for his own reputation,”

and charged that the FBI “has

so coveted personal credit that 1

it will sacrifice even effective

rriir*. control before it will

share the glory of its exploits."

_
Hfe* Regard for WteheB I

V As 'for ' his present boss. Attyj

(

J
j£n X- Mitchell,. Hooveri
’
Tbcn> has never been art

fiJFJP*
prncral for whom I've

had higher regard.”
if'tchetl. said Hoover. Is an
honest, sincere and very hu-
man man.” *

\
Hoover indicated his greatest

(
disagreement with Clark was
over approaches to crime. With
Kennedy, he said, the trouble

I
w
?fL

ovcr standards of the Kill.
The trouble was that Kcnne-

7 wonted to loosen up our
standards and qualifications; to
discard the requirement that
agents hold degrees in law or
accounting. He even wanted to
discard the bachelor’s degree as
a requirement," Hoover said.

|

More Negro Agents

, Fu3L tl,ort
:

*!* wsnlcd moreS a
f“‘s- I low him, 'Now

115?*%.** have no prejudices,pe FBI has Negro agents, m-
dian agents, Chinese agents and
all kinds of other agents. Any-
one who can meet the qualifies-
tions can have a job and I’ll
have it no other way.' ”

Hoover said he told President

j

Lyndon B. Johnson about the
confrontation with Kennedy and
•said Johnson told him: “Stand

1 1 by your guns.”
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x, rJoover Exchange Blasts
Former Attorney Gen. Ramsey Clark (right) and
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover (center) exchanged
verbal Masts at each other. Clark, Hoover's boss
from 19o7 to 1969. fired the first shot saying
in a new book that Hoover had a 'self*centered
concern for his own reputation' which led to the
FBI's sacrifice of 'effective Crime control.'

• Hoover, in turn, told a Washington Post re-
porter that Clark was 'a jellyfish' and the worst
attorney general^ in the 45 years Hoover ha*
headed the FBI. 'He was even worse than Bobby
Kennedy,' Hoover said. The assassinated senator
is shown at left in a March, 1968, photo.

(AP Wirephotos)

mm



•*r. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Hr. Hoover

i

t •!-

1

__

: -r. CrtTJ
Mr. Ca ?
Mr. CVi.raJ
Mr. Frit

Mr. Cal«
Mr. I!- he
Mr. TarA^_
Mr. tTalirrr,

:ir. r r
T 1*\ T> :J

Mi I. «..*• t

Mira C‘ar..!y
Enclosed is a copy of a letter to the editor which was sub-*

i

*

mltted to the Richmond newspapers on Nov. 1?. They only • ",
u* as‘"r

printed the first paragraph, so* I am sending you a copy of * ~

the complete letter.

I realize that the letter is strongly worded but it is ex-
tremely^dlfflcult for me to write about a weakling such as
Ramseynilark without getting a bit strong. I look about
“at so" many of- these “petticoat 1* men and wonder how the news
media of this nation can give them so much publicity and •)

exposure. However, I was a newsman long enough to realize £3
that bad things make good news ... so the oddballs and J r y
misfits of America get more than their fair share of mileage

I in newspapers and on television. **

Some woman remarked to me* “Robert Kennedy and Ramsey Clark
were, two of the worst" but at least Bobby had a motive for
everything he did (presidential aspirations) ... but poor
stupid Ramsey Clark really believes all that trash that he

\ \ r

mouths so frequently*.
j’jf

<

Thank God for you and the F.B.I. and other organizations /?..
*

who strive so hard to keep this nation free and secure. We jiU
need more and more and more. i,\.r

Thank you for so many years of dedicated service. Please stay
in there as long as you possibly can. The United States of
America needs you and we pray that each generation will produce J

J\
at least one man of your calibre. ^



December 16, 1970

I have received your letter of December 9th and
want to thank you for your Holiday Greetings and for your
thoughtfulness in writing. Your kind remarks are most encouraging
and your support certainly means a great deal to me.

You have my best wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

Sincerely yours.

7. JMga* Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles disclose one prior outgoing dated 12/16/64 in reply
to her praise of the Director's work.

JBT:mls (3)
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Mr J. Edgar Hoover,
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Mr Hoover.

I am very happy & uplifted in spirit to read an article
in our Miami Herald that you are again speaking out in defense of
your Marvellous F.B.I. men. You have a tremendous almost over-
whelming job with the evils of the world in which we live to-day.

Perhaps the silent majority to-day does not hear from
you oftener. There is too much publicity given the evil ones, & those
who would destroy or attempt to destroy this land of freedom & plenty.

My husband fought in Europe in World War I. When
hearing dissent from trouble makers, his greatest wish was to have
the power to send these mal-contencs for just one year to one of these
"Utopia countries".

I haven’t written to you since 1964 when Bobby Kennedy
began flexing his power. I went through a soul searching experience
after his death. I became obessessed when he decided to become a
Presidential canditate.

,
I would pray several times daily, "Please God over -rule

in some way to prevent his election”.

No matter what I was doing, outdoors or indoors, I

would stop & go to my room & pray for his defeat.

His sudden tragic death hit me very deeply. I had not
prayed for his death, only for his defeat. Still it troubles me.

y •

/
TRUE COPY
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meerandson

1Qr?1
He graduates from High School

iy /l. He is expressing a strong desire to enter law enforcement
& has secured a great deal of literature.

He may be motivated by his four years in High School
observmg the keeping of peace. & order in the school. Perhaps he
has absorbed some of Grandmothers, staunch loyalty towards the
work of The F.B.L

Please Mr Hoover remain with us, as Director you
must have for your organization the same deep feelings of a mother
for her child. You were the founder.

A blessed, peaceful holiday season to you. Peace
to this troubled earth.

Iam
Sincerel

p.s. Something has compelled me to write you this note &
congratulate you. (J. H. C)

TRUE COPY
ge 2
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2*\ Fort Worth STAK-TELEGRAM Tuesday

Hoover Lambaste

Banissy

that agents hold degrees in

law or accounting. He even

wanted lo discard the bache-

lor's degree as a rcquire-

« ment
"In short, he wanted more

Negro agents.’’

Hoover said he refused,

and that Kennedy brought up

.

the subject "half a dozen

times.”

**I told him, ’Now, Bobby. I

have no prejudices. The FBI

has Negro agents, Indian

agents, Chinese agents and

all kinds of other agents. Any-

one who can meet the qualifi-

cations can have a job, and

m have it no other way.*
'*

* *

HOOVER SAID he told

Kennedy that if he didn't like

hat position, "why don’t you

VNELt another director? You
• not know it, but I can

at full salary. Now I

'f of my salary in tax-

.stina me money

*“^*3

«

£U,Ish

IT IS TRUE, he said, that

students often haven’t been

able to make their views

known to college administra-

tions, trustees and other gov-

erning bodies. He said these

lines of communications

should be opened, and that

students should work vigor-

ously to make their views

known, but without disruption

and intolerance.

The director said he was

disappointed to read in var-

ious publications that the FBI

concluded various things

about last spring’s shootings

at Kent State University in

Ohio. "The FBI never makes

recommendations or draws

conclusions,” he said. "We
are a fact-finding agency.”

It was the Justice Depart-

ment, he said, that concluded

National Guardsmen fired

info students in panic during

a confrontation. But Hoover

said he was glad the Defense

Department will intensify Na-

tional Guard training

L

0
)

f-

m



December id, 1970

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have been carefully reading your remarks regarding the
late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Robert F^Kennedy. I
find your public comments to be completely cut of order and
unethical. I believe you are uoing your position of Director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to gain public hearing
for your biased and highly debatable opinions of leading Amer-
icans . i

ii you dare say that Dr. King did not deserve the Nobel
Peace Prize, that he was a liar or that Mr. Kennedy va3 at-
tempting to undermine your professional standards, you mu3t
say it as Director of your Bureau or be silent.

1 ^
1T;-3 &>

(/if
3

M*
Your comments, like Agnew's, are causing a greater rift tof r t

develop across our land. I suggest that you be more sensitivcAJL- $ o

to racial groups and the esteemed leaders in this nation. If
you must make such statements, make them as charges which, car- S*
ry some weight.

. U \ /yd f sv ^ • V Z?
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After-Sanaa ceofe^s 4o3d

• ‘RFK memrf@rgum
H®s>v&ri
By Pettr lisajor Xauudy and strained further.noonced u Ids first appoint- >

dr- VcsUdfton Sanaa Oof tnxn comet to icy alter ttejit cats that Hoover and CIA Ei-
J

WASHINGTON - V* *ouM ‘« I

Ro’jert F. Kennedy could nes»
'Robert Kennedy and Hoover

forgive the “extreme cool- Jr rader*too0 and aympa^
were ^ a WBob ^W that FBI Director J. Ed-^ basis and conferred frequently

Igar Hoover displayed toward Mr.
while President Kennedy was

: him as attorney general Irame- lish himself as Pn^deni and ^ Ro5ert
'diately after the assassisati(a « iDemocratic Pyty ^ the FBI director m
of President John F. Kennedy, without alienating the Kennidy^^

lunch at^
according to a former Justice loctioa. -I—. ^ p^dem -7=
Department aide. Kennedy knew that his own^ Guthman writes. J

Hoover's relations with Roto- power had been radically re-
. .

ert Kennedy changed “prac- duced, Guthman writes, and

a-i c a 1 1 y overnight," Edwin that he would not likely be Mr.

GuthmVn_wrltes to a newTc^f Johnson's choice tor vice pres*

we Band of Broth£g.
,tr

pu5- idert fa 1364. C
ii5Vd by^arper and Rcw. H.’ij VjJrwas prepared for that," * $
Guthman/ *ho “served”Ken- the author says. "What he was r

nddy as a press aide and new not prepared for, and what he /
is; national editor of the Los could not forgive, was the ex- •

Angeles Times, provides trems coolness with which “ .

hand details °f the estrange- IHoovcr treated him person- hprmeriy
|Hoover

meat between Hoover and^y, pj^ctfcaUy
Kernedy that was fueled by. ,

"Hoover's full understanding I WHILE OTHERS in the Jus-

of President Johnson's fejl- ,£iSe Department repeatedly

tag*” toward the attorney gen- » help as Kennedy

eraL ...
struggled with his grief to the

HOOVER'S "instincts for $0-.weeks after the assassination, i

trenching himself with the nkw Hoover did nothing," Guth-

mea of power" through jtix man says. I

cringes of administration The two men talked by
were “unerring," Guthman phone on business, occasion

says. Tally, and once Hoover went to
After John Kennedy's death Kennedy's office to accept a

onf Nov. 22, 1963. Cuthnjan gift of gold cuff links Kennedy
writes, “Hoover dealt directly had prepared for members of,

wi;h the White House, ignoring his sta/L Thereafter, the two
the attorney general's olfice as cornmurticated "only whed
he pleased." * Inecessary. Hoover was either

Guthman charges that the
1
unwilling or incapable of show-

FBI forwarded to President Lag ar.y compassion for Bob."
Lyndon B. Johns® a . "bH Tfcg Utcy « the deteriorated
dicrous and untrue" account of: rdattonship was underscored
tow Robert Kennedy and some by Guthman to reporting that
friends had made plans to ob-jtr»niywfr consulted Hoover be*
tain the presidential nomi- jtjpg his brother's a£-

Tation tor Kennedy to 13^ fer of ti^ttoniey generalship,
Guthman says jQiTSbcver urged himf to
ided theguHWw^lr^iW1i«^w it. It was mainly

j
at

Kennedy asd strained further Kennedy's urging tlat
Nations between Hoover bm President -elea_ Kenner^JVn

" -» h ... w^wsegepj"

i

G3b
5/18/71
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edition BLUE STREAK
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to,:DARYLE M. FELDME IR

imeiSM OF THE FBI
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Those Happy Few
Ten rears ago this spring,

a leading Republican lawyer

remarked that Robert F.

Kennedy bad brought some*
,

thing new to the Departs

scent of Justice. “I can’t re-

member,” he said, “when
the department has bean so

wall staffed at the top.

These guys don’t have much *

experience but they’ve got a
lot of potential.”

It is to this group that the
'

.title of Edwin Guthman’s
book refers. It comes from a ^

line in Shakespeare’s “King
.

Henry V" that Bob once .

used in inscribing a drawing

of the department’s build-

ing: “We few, we hippy few, !

we band of brothers.” Rob-

ert Kennedy and almost all

tha others in the top ranks

of the Department of Jus-

tice felt that way about,
themselves la those three

hectic years of the early

1960s. The team and the.

teamwork was superb and
Ed Gulhmtn was at the cen-

ter of it *
i

: Few public. relations men >

—and that was what Guth-
,

man was for the department j

—are ever as deeply in-

volved in policy making as •

|

Books 1

VS BAND OP BROTHERS. By Edm* Culm
. . . m<nrg e *•*> nt w. hjw

Tha reviewer, an’ editorial ^writer for
,

Tha Washington^

fPost, covered tha octmtiw o/tfca Justice PapartmentM a

tfrtporUr from I960 uxtil ..
••

*- . .

“
national editor jd tha U* ^ ^ * **—

Brennan, C.D.
Callahan
Casper___
Conrad
Dalbay
Fait

Gale
Roaon ...

Tavcl -
Walters -

Soyart — -

Tala. Room
Holmes _li
Candy —A/i
Mt Baavaic

and fewVver^Sva
the complete rapport with .**

the press that he estab-’ «
lished. Guthman almost al- •»

.
ways knew exactly what was «
going on but he never mis-

led a reporter. '? '*

Tha book begins with .
«

Kennedy's first visit to Seat- .
..**

tie on tlie trail of Dave Beck r'
m

i

in 1956 where Guthman, then -

a priie-winnlng reporter,

supplied some of the critical *; ^

first leads. It backtracks to
.

* r

deal with Kennedy’s view of
*

his job earlier on the Me* v...
‘

Carthy Commiuee and then* -J
•

*

covers the events of tha «

• .

*

Wishington years before aV.;'/
last conversation ia a room - V*
at the Ambassador Hotel in.

.

-

v -

Los Angeles. whera*Ctfth-fi^>'
1968 and stilKsW^

62h\J6l 6 '97
^(7

. national editor _pt tha JLos

.
Angelalimes.

Yn ' rni ^ .“

His book on some of tha

: events he thus shared with

Robert Kennedy is much
like his work in tha depart-

.

; ment—informed, factual,,

candid but always loytl to

his chief. He notes, again

and again, that his is a
biased view of Robert Ken-

. nedy but he eonsuntly.
*• struggles, as the good news-.

paper man he is must, to

%
aeparate the facts he knows

* from the emotions he feels.
’• So the book comes as
• dose to portraying Robert
Kennedy, the man—as con-

trasted to Robert Kennedy,
the “pidbiic figuro-^ar any..

bonk yet written., Thd

warmth, the compassion, ihe

sardonic humor, and the loy-

.

alty that those near. Bob

rim* to know is all there. It

.will be hard for most of

-those who knew him even

moderately well to suppress

ia tear when Guthman re*,

tells some of the Incident*

-77-573

hot recoedbd
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"**« a* **m*y tnu'

daL Hrf*
11* C?*la» 1*0 frOO*

<|wa rider* and the insurrce*

R2£** X
}}t*'

{h0Tok *t
Kooert Kennedy in the lflfio
convention and his relations

2£ *2?“*“* ,o*,n*o»°Si

definitive histories of the>
«ra and, to* whatever It is

!

•nrtfc* the stories Guthman:w the stories as *

.Bob would have told them.!
They were that dote,

^O^Hpect, hcjMsssv4e^
•erves special notice. It is

Guthman's description of the
relations between Attorney
General Kennedy and TO
Director Hoover. He reports

*
that the two were on a first*

name basis 'and jot alone
{
Quite well until the day

(President Kennedy . vru
N*not Then, Guthman says.

1
Hoover began *

“practically
overnight- to treat the At*

.
toroey General with “ex-
treme coolness.** ,

, Guthman cites several ex-
amples to back up his ver-
sion of the deterioration of
relations between the two
men. Including the charse**
that the_FBI’s first“report*
in- the assassination** was~
leaked to the press*by Ho>*»
ver** 'office despite* the~ex- i

press'* request* by"Chief 7u»r
tice'*Warren 'that' his'com^
mission*W it first arnTd*

‘

|pit.e“a. direct ordei-*£rom*the
Attorney . C*n3Wr*«'—

* _About the »«*Upp!ng Is*

iu« ~ on which to much .

newsprint was used a few
*

- years ago—Guthman lnsisto ;

that_ -though" Bob "should^
tav# known and mightjuve

|known 'that the TO «aj[.

. buggini ha dido*- His ex*
plana tlon'of how this Issue
arose tells a great deal about
the singular power held by :

•Hoover inside the govern-
ment
Guthman's final word on

*

Hoover is set out bluntly:
r “One evening after Bob had

*•

been elected senator, he had
/dinner with Burke'MarshalL :

•* louis Obcrdorfcr "(both’ for-*
.‘‘mer* assistant attomeysgen* *

| eral) and me. Hoover's name *

• cairne up in conversation and
in the discussion that fol*

‘

- lowed we concluded that
*

the most' scathing thiwy -

could* 'say _ about 'him waa, ’

. that after working at the top,
P®v«V % the;.Depactoent.ot ?
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